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4Lastnight Governor Wells sent a message to

the Senate vetoing the Evans polygamy bill The

Senate will sustain the veto today
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Governor Says Law Would Injure Those It Seeks

fc Senate Will Veto By a Vote of 11 to T Com
ment of Members

The vote on the question Shall senate bill US pass notwithstand-
ing the objections of the governor will ba

4 Aye
DarneL Alison

4 Murdoch Eanriion-
Smoot Hdvgoll

4 Thomas Johnson
Whitney Kissel
Evans Larsen
AM r 7 Lawrence

Sherman
Tanner
Whitmore 11

Necessary to Tjasa the bill over the veto 12

TIlE VETO MESSAGE

TEE
I liave the honor to return lierewith without approval senate

No 119 An Act Amending Section 4611 of the Revised Statutes-
of Utah 1898 In Relation to the Making of Complaints and
of Prosecutions in Criminal Cases

ITo official act of my life has been approached by me with a sense
responsibility so profound as is involved in the consideration this bilL
It is a measure of the mrpremest importanceV an in its consequences
good or xllyit easiljMsua asses any ther ever came be
fore this commonwealth for legislative and executive determination
has been argued in both branches of the assembly force
and ability while its provisions have doubtless been eagerly discusssd
in the remotest hamlet of our state With duo allowance for the exagger
ations that may be expected from those who warmly support and from
those who with equal warmth antagonize the measure I accord to all of
them without any reservation whatever full credit for absolute sincer
ity breadth of sympathy and a desire for the public welfare which of
themselves render it a noteworthy and unique piece ofproposed legisla
tion

DUTY TO DISAPPROVE-
But these conditions only aerve to make the responsibility the exec

utive the more weighty and I could have wished to be spared the test
nevertheless the recollection of my oath of officethe requirements of my
duty as understand it and the convictions of my own best judgment
and my conscience unite in demanding of me that I withhold approval
from this bill If I know myself I an sincerely say that I am anxious
that the very best and wisest thing shall be done in respect to all matters
that have vexed us so much in times past And knowing this whole peo-
ple as I do it is my firm conviction that whatever the present feeling
may be they will be sincerely grateful in the days to come if this meas-
ure is not written upon the statute books

Tho patience loyalty and conservatism of our citizens are so widsly
recognized that only by the passage of such a bill as this can their reputa
tion be injured The broadminded and intelligent everywhere accept
the situation here as it exists and are content to let time complete the
solution of the problem Even the bigoted and the meddlesome have to
admit that with some exceptions the conduct and integrity of the people
axe Above reproach

EFFECT OF THE DILL
In my opinion nothing can be clearer than that this bill if passed

would be welcomed and employed as a most effective weapon against the
very classes whoos condition it is intended to ameliorate Furthermore
X have every reason to believe its enactment would be the signal for a
general demand upon the national congress for a constitutional amend
ment directed sol ly against certain social conditions here a demand
which under the circumstances would assuredly be complied with While-
it may be urged that in any event only the few could be made to suffer is
it not an odious thought repulsive to every good citizen of whatsoever
creed or party that the whole state should thus be put under a ban
Surely there is none so selfish and urpatriotic as to argue that this is
preferable to the endurance of a few isolated instances of prosecution
unbacked as they are by either respectable moral support or sympathy-
All of us car readily recall the conditions of tho past as compared with
those of today In the shortest memory still remain incidents of that dis-
tressing period shortly before statehood during which so much sorrow
and bitterness stalked through our community Of still more recent
date no longer than two years njjo another outburst wu threatened and
to some extent was manifested But usa termination ot the first came
concession and amnesty and evidences of good faith and at length state
hood in which everybody rejoiced and while as a result of the second
the sun of our prosperity was for a time obscured the clouds at length
have rolled away and Utah united hopeful and vigorous is marching
brvsly forwardto tls music of the Union

FALSE HOPS OF PROTECTION
I yield to no one in affection for those of my people who from the

highest motives and because they believed it a divine command entered
into the relation of plural marriage Born and reared in Utah myself a
product oif that marriage system teught from infancy to regard my
lineago as approved of the Almighty and proud today as 1 have ever
been of my heritage it will be granted I trust that every instinct of
my nature reaches out to friends from harm and to protect them
from unjust attack Their Cause is my cause end when they ore hurt I am
hurt for I am part of them But in that same heart which is filled with
sympathy for them I find also the solemn feeling that his bill holds out
only a false hope of protection and that in offering a phantom of relief to-
e few it in reality invites a deluge of discord and disaster upon all

For these reasons briefly and imperfectly stated ahd for many others
which might be given at length I dm unable to approve the bill now be-
fore me Very HEBER 3 WELLS Governor

EVANS MEASURE INVITES

DISCORD AND DISASTER
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EVANS BILL by which its ail
hoped to protect men who

vra practicing unlawful cohabita-
tion will tot be placed on the statute
bodxsof At a little after 8
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ceeded with some routine business Fi-

nally it was disposed or and President
Evans announced A communication
from the governor will be read It
was the senate bill
113 In anticipation of the veto a large

had gathered in the senate
chamber Charles Mostyn Owen occu
pied a front seat In the gallery No
body had thought to invite him to take-a place on the floor of the senate

Mr Owen smiled cheerily at the
opening words of the message Presi
dent Evans smiled also but it was awan weary smile There were no
demonstrations of any kind during thereding The rjspectful attanipiV
audience to the words of the execu
tive but neither approval nor dis
approval was manifested

When Secretary Warrum finished
President Evans said Unless there
be objections the veto message and
senate bill 113 will lie upon the table
to be taken up later Nobody offeredany objections Indeed the senate
seemed to be in a kind of trance for
although a veto was confidently ex
pected nobody looked for It last night
The message will be called up today by
Senator Evans

Little business was transacted after
the message was filed The senators

a chance to think aud at an
early hour by unanimous consent they
agreed to saunterS until this morning-
at 10 oclock There is not slight
est doubt as to whether or not the veto
will be sustained question is
as to how big a majority it will have

Majority for Veto
Two senators Howell and Larsenwho had voted for the bill frankly an-

nounced that they would vote to suetaii the veto Tanner and Johnsonwho espoused the measure are almostsure to vote for the veto The lawrequires that twothirds of the mem
bers of both houses must vote to pass-
a bill over the governors veto before itcan become a law after It has beendisapproved However it is practical
ly sure that there will be a majority
in favor of the veto

President Evans declined to discuss
the message in any of its phases lastnight He said he had introduced the
bill in good faith and had hoped itwould become a law He certainly
would call up the veto today some timeand see that some action was takenIt

Senator Allison who led the fightagainst the measure said
When this bill was introduced Ifeared it would pass and from thetime of its introduction I confidently

looked to the governor as being the
sole obstacle to its final enactmentMy expectations have been fulfilled andI honor him for his firm stand and Ibelieve that the conservative people ofthe state irrespective of creed or party
will join me in thus honoring himTwice during this session of the legis-
lature has he shown that he Is a man
possessed of Independents convictionsand of sufficient individuality to fearlessly express them when the occasion
demands it

Whitney for the Bill
Senator said Any posi

tion I may take on the veto will be in
line with my previous attitude as I
am not given to shifting with every
tnrn of the wind upon arty question
But this does not prevent me from ad
miring the spirit and diction of thegovernors message which was full of
force and feeling We have known
each other from boyhood and though
differing on many questions have al-
ways been fast friends His attitude
will doubtless please the majority of
the people hereabouts HQwever I am
used to opposing majorities and would
feel more or less strange on the other
sideI doubted the wisdom of the bill in
the beginning said Senator Larseii
but I have respect for the people who

are living in the plural relation and I
wanted to keep them from being
hounded by such men as Charles Mos
tyn Owen I consider the governors
reasoning good however and will vote
to sustain his veto

You may say I will vote to sustain
the veto of the governor said Howell-
I dont think It is necessary to say

anything more at this time
Senator Johnson said he hadnt

made up his mind how he was going-
to vote But he added It is not
unlikely that I will vbte to sustain the
veto You may find me on that

Senators Smoot Tanner and Thomas
were noncommittal Those close to
the former say he will undoubtedly
vote to pass the bill over the veto It
Is claimed that Tanner will vote to
sustain the veto Senator Thomas ex
pressed for the gov-
ernors arguments but was not willing
to say thathe had changed his mind

Continued ojv page 2
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Many Prominent Filipinos Fall Into the Hands

oHilie United States Troops
3 K i

IMEMBfRS Of INSURGENT

CABIN T SURRENDER

Manila March detachment of
the Fortysixth volunteer f infantry
captured five rebel thirty
men together with fortyseven rifles
near Indianang province of
Colonel Robert L Bullard of the Thir
tyninth volunteer re-
ceived the surrender of the insurgent
colonel Bopen with two officers thirtythree men and twentynine
Batayan province of

Lieutenant Thomas L Sherburne of
the Thirtythird volunteer infantry
with a company of native scouts de
feated forty insurgents in the moun
tains beyond Santa Marja province-
of South Ilocos

Major Corey of the Fortysecond
volunteer infantry captured one insurgent officer and two brass cannons
near Moronga

Major E F Taggart of the Twenty
eighth volunteer infantry captured
about twentyfive miles south of Caga
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ANOTHER CMijN E fORKEARNS

TO DISTRIBUTE PATRONAGE

Washington March 14Attorney
General Griggs talked with the presi
dent today about a number of places
under the department of justice the
terms of the incumbents being about
to expire

United States district attorneys and
marshals Except where charges have
been made against incumbents and

MRS BOTKEN IS TO

GET A NEW TRIAL

San Francisco March 14 The state su
preme court today granted a nejv to

conviction of Mrs Uotkl
ore In criminal history

Mrs Botkin was tried on thOvOhargfr of

poisoned candy which causod the
of Mrs Dunning to whom It was ad
dressed

HELD IN SUSPENCE

Applicants for Army Appointments
Awaiting Their Pate

Washington March 14 Great agitation
among the candidates for anqy appoint-
ments new in Wash ngton resumed irrm a
long visit to thb White house today by
Secretary Root and Adjutant General
Corbin It was known that for the past
two or three days the preid nt had been
endeavoring to all or n all

these troublesome appointments Many
congressmen also
awaiting action upon the applications

filed
But after two hours spent In close con-

ference Secretary Root came away from
the House leaving the appoint
ments still to be finally arranged though-
It Is expected that an end reached-
In course of a few days

Storm is Abating
Grand Rapids Mich March 14 By

noon most of the trains on the
Grand Rapids Indiana and thosystems which were block
aded last oy the heavy storm were
moving slowly many of two
engines The winds have abated
but snow Is still falling It Is thought
that the roads will cleared nough by
tonight to resume their passenger trafficbut no attempt will made to move
freight until the weather set
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yan the following members of the rev
cabinet Auzelino Abe

jechuca military chief and Gusto
Jacklan Ramon Neerez Santiago

Ramon Chavez and Fausto Piodo
Dhe rebel trading operations the

Viscayan islands have been effectual
ly up Lieutenant Fred R
Payne commanding the United States
gunboat Pampanga pursuant to in-
structions has seized and destroped
300 vesselsof various sizes mostly na
five crafts constructed to assist the
Insurgents But among these which
have come to grief are a number of
coasting vessels belonging to leading
Manila firms

Lieutenant Payne captured a quan
tity of supplies and war materials
shipped by the insurgent governor of
the island of Leyte to the rebel com-
mander on the islands of Samar

The Cebu pirates who occasionally
raided the opposite shore of Negros
Island have been suppressed and their
boats are all tournexi

i

i nary
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¬

¬

where the senatorial status has
changed the incumbents will be reap
pointed as their terms expire In a
few instances new senators have suc-
ceeded to those who secured appoint
ments four years ago

In a general way it can be said that
the new senators will be allowed to ex
eijcJse their prerogatives and name men
of their own selection if they are not
satisfied with the present officials

WOMAN ACCUSED OF

HUSBANDS MURDER

St Mo March 14 Mrs Rich-
ardson has been indicted by thejury for tho murder of her husband
Frank r Richardson the wealthy mer-
chant at Savannah last Christmas eve

The indlctmqt of Mrs Richardson was
unexvt ted according to the

statements of her relatives Mrs Rich
was returned said

no fears as to the outcome of
the trial I know absolutely nothing of
the crime than I have told to the se

attorney Furthermore I believe
that I am innocent

Mite relative of the defendant say they
believe fiia indictment is simply a bluff
They there is no evidence to show

she fired shot or that she saw
anyone who did The will con

work on the Richardson case ItIs there will be two other in-
dictments

VHLL NOT CLOSE GATEWAY

at Ogden Will Remain
Undisturbed

San Francisco March 14 Chple M
Hays president of the Southern Pacific
company who Has just returned from

east said in an interviewt do not think the Union and Central
Pacific are to be merged As to the
Southern Pacific closing the Ogden gate-way to all lines save the Union Pacificthe rumor Is all bosh

He added that while the Union Pacific
win have a voicein the Southern Pacific
affairs the relations with itsothe connections will continue undis

E DIckinson general manager of theUnion Pacific road will here
in a special train tor a tour of inspection-
over the coast division of the SouthernPacific

Sand Fell from Clouds
Berlin March 14 The official laboratoryat Hamburg Has discovered that the

thejstorm In northwestern Germany came
from the
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Preparations Are Being Made for
Which Will Take Place Sunday

in State Many
Tributes of Respect

NATION MOURNS DEATH OF

EXPRESIDENT HARRISON

the

at tile

J l

Funeral

Remarns4o Lie Capitol

Indianapolis Ind March J4 The ar
rangements for the funeral of General
Benjamin Harrison of
the United States have been

The body will lie in state at the
capitol Saturday from 11 oclock in the
morning until 10 oclock in the evening
and the funeral services will be held
from the First Presbyterian church
Sunday afternoon at 2 oclock the
Rev L M Haines officiating

The event will not only be one of na
tional interest but one of international
importance Cablegrams are reaching-
the family of the dead statesman from
all parts of the world offering con
dolences in the hour of bereavement
General Harrison was a man of inter
national reputation and was held in
high esteem throughout the civilized
world

The funeral will be attended by many
of the noted men of the United States
President McKinley and members of
has cabinet will be here Governor
Yates of Illinois telegraphed today that
he would be here attended by his staffGovernor Nash of Ohio with his staffwill attend the funeral Governor Durbin this afternoon sent a notice ofGeneral Harrisons death to the gov
ernors of many of the states and it isthe belief that a majority of them will
come Several members of GeneralHarrisons cabinet have sent word thatthey will attend and it is the intention-
to have them act as honorary pall
bearers

The railroads have made arrange-
ments for aerate of one fare for theroundtrip will have the effect

so the crowdsMany dfffejcenfc state and na lfmal or-
ganizations held meetings and
toOk action death of the states-
man In the morning a meeting at
tended by Durbin state of
ficials representatives of the family
and held in the governors
parlors and arrangements were made
for the funeral The Merchants asso-
ciation of Indianapolis held a meeting
this afternoon and drafted a memorialon the death of General Harrison Arrangements have been made for a joint
meeting of the State and Marion Coun-
ty Bar associations to be held in the
senate chamber at the state house to
morrow afternoon

To Be Honored in Schools
The superintendent of public schoolshas issued an order recommending that-a part of Friday be devoted to the life

and services of General Harrison andthat the teachers speak of his life in
connection with the history of the
United States of his services as aas senator and as of
the United States

County offices will be closed Saturday-
at 11 oclock in honor of General Harri-
son Mayor Taggart has called a spe-
cial council meeting for tomorrow
morning to take action The State Bar
association has issued an order
ing that the circuit courts throughout-
the state be

The body will lie in state in the capi
tol Saturday from 11 oclock in the
morning until 10 oclock at night Allarrangements have been completed and
the body from the home
Saturday morning accompanied by amilitary escort composed of the Na-
tional Guard and Grand Army posts
Orders have issued for the mobiliza-
tion of the entire National Guard On
Saturday there Wilt be a military dis-
play but the exercises Sunday will be
unostentatlous

All the members of General Harrisons cabinet have been heard from
with the exception of Redfield Proctor
who is now in Cuba Telegrams have
been received from B F Tracy secre
tary of the navy Charles Foster sec-
retary of the treasury John W Noble
secretary of the interior C B Elkins
secretary of war John Foster sec-
retary of state and John Wanamaker
postmaster general This morning
Mrs Harrison received a telegram from
President McKInley which read

In the death of General Harrison
the country has Ipst a distinguished
statesman a devoted patriot and an
exemplary citizen The people of the
nation mournwith you You have the
heartfelt sympathy of Mrs McKinley
and myself In this the hour of your
overwhelming sorrow in your home

Cleveland Cannot Be There
ExPresident Cleveland has telegraphed that it will be impossible forhim attend Telegrams have beenreceived from Governor Beckham ofKentucky Governor Nash of Ohio

of Nebraska and others Among the telegrams receivedftpm distinguished foreigners are thosefrom Wu Ting Fang Mexican Ambas
sador Azpiroz T Daggettau commis-
sioner from Perto Rico Sir Richard
Webster of London who was chief
counsel for Great Britain in the Vene
zuelan case and Von Holleben im-
perial German ambassador

Flags are at halfmast and buildings-
are draped in mourning While thebody lies in state tomorrow morning-
all the merchants In the city will drape
their places in mourning and businesspractically will be

The burial will be private Late this
afternoon W H Miller Russell Harrison Secretary Tibbett and Colonel
Ransdell who is In constant attend-
ance at the Harrison home visited an
undertaking establishment selected a
casket and gave directions concerning
the funeral arrangements What is
known as a state casket was decided-
on It was made of red cedar and is
provided with a copper lining which
makes the compartment absolutely air-
tight Over the copper is a silk lining

which the body will rest
The casket decorated at the cor

ners with simple handcarved mould
The absolutely plain and

theonly ornament will be a plain oxy
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dized plate on which will be engraved
the words

BENJAMIN HARRISON
1SS8190L

The covering is of black broadcloth
Heavy oxydfzed handles and orna-
ments will be used The casket com-
plete will weigh nearly 800 pounds A
heavy red cedar outside box will be
used with the casket It will be depos-
ited in an airtight vault and the cas
ket will then be placed inside

Lie in State at Capital
The casket will be removed to thehome tomorrow afternoon and the body

will then be dressed for burial andplaced in it The body will remain inthe room where the death occurred andwhere it has since rested until after ithas been placed in the casket when itwill be taken to the double parlors on
the south side of the house Here itwill remain until Saturday morningwhen It will be taken to the state houseto lie in state all that day and until
10 clock that night It will again
be deposited there on the return
the capitol

Four black horace will be used to
draw the hearse which will be draped
In black A large American flag will
be thrown over the top of the funeralcar falling down about the sides Black
rosettes with long flowing streamers
will be attached to the horses bridles

The vault at Crown Hill where thebody is to be placed is now being con
structed General Harrison will lie at
the right side of Mrs
is buried in the family lot in
one of the loveliest spots in the ceme-
tery which is widely noted for its
beauty It is situated immediately at

of a grassy knoB that rises
tSntardYtlie weetrand is by
shade trees which in summer add
greatly to the beauty Not tar away
are the tombs of Oliver P Morton
Thomas A Hendricks ahd William H
English and the graves of the un
named heroes who gave their lives for
their country in the civil war

A tombstone marks the lot General
Harrison himself selected the monu
oem a solid piece of granite ten fe
high and six feet square which
the grave of his departed wife an
Which will also stand above his head

Harrison is the simple inscription-
on the tomb

Governor Durbin has requested Presi-
dent McKinley to be his guest during
his visit to Indianapolis The presi-
dent has not announced nis acceptance
of the Invitation yet but it is thought-
he will send his answer to the governor
tomorrow morning Governor Durbin
and the president have been friends for
number of years

The Columbia club is anxious to en-

tertain the president during his short
stay in the city but it is thought Iv
will prefer the quiet of a private resi
dence Senator Fairbanks has also
asked the presided to be his guest
Mrs Fairbanks is ii Washington and
it is understood shr will join the presi-
dential party

Late this afternoon John H Mahoney-
the sculptor of this city took a plaster
cast for a death mask of General Har-
rison

Quiet at Harrison Home
All was quiet at the Harrison home

of depression Numerous callers all
intimate friends of the family called
during the day to express their

lore by General Harrisons sisters and
brother John Scott Harrison who ar
rived during the afternoon

Mrs Harrison was seen by only
or two of her most intimate friends
She has recovered as far as could be
expected from the shocK and sever
nervous and mental strain of the eight
days she spent in constant attendance
without sleep and wIth scanty nour
ishment on her husband To friends
she spoke feelingly of messages of con
dolence which poured into the hous
all day being deeply touched by the
many evidences of love and respect
shown her husband by all who knew

Mary Harrison McKee General
Harrisons daughter arrived at noon
from Saratoga with her husband
was at once driven to the home of H
S McKee in North Meridian street
During the afternoon she visited the
Harrison home where she remained-
for some time and viewed her fathers
body-

A telegram was received during the
day from Carter H Harrison of Mur
freesboro Tenn another brother of
the dead statesman announcing that
he will arrive here tomorrow

Telegrams by the hundreds poured
into the Harrison home today direct
ed to Mrs Harrison and all express-
ing the sincere regret of the senders at
the great bereavement that had fallen
upon her Numerous cablegrams were
also received from governement repre
sentatives abroad or friends of General
Harrison Messages of condolence were
also sent by nearly all representatives-
of foreign governments at Washington

Many floral offerings were also re
ceived by the family All of the flor-
ists of the city have received more or
ders for pieces and cut flowers than
they have been able to supply The
floral tributes received were all
placed in the room where the body
liesIt is said that General Harrison left
an estate valued at about 250000 It
is believed that he left a will and in it
he has that all the means
whIch he has accumulated up to the
time of his second marriage will go to

those since his second marriage will
go to his widow and the child of his
second marriage

ExPostmaster General John Wana
maker will arrive In the city Saturday
morning In response to a telegram
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